
between ethnic groups and disabled and non-dis-
abled staff.

Just over half of employers say that they face bar-
riers to collecting this data, including that it is too 
intrusive and onerous. 

The study also found that employers tend to use 
binary categories such as white/BAME and disa-
bled/non-disabled when reporting, which disguis-
es vast differences between pay gaps for different 
ethnic minority groups or for people with different 
impairments. 

To overcome this data deficit, the EHRC aims to 
work with the government and the Office for Na-
tional Statistics and other organisations working 
in this area to support employers by providing 
practical guidance on how to sensitively and con-
sistently collect, report on and use employee data 
on ethnicity and disability.

The EHRC also says that it should be a legal re-
quirement by April 2020 that employers with over 
250 employees monitor and report on ethnicity and 
disability in recruitment, retention and progression 
and publish a narrative and action plan alongside 
their data explaining why pay gaps are present and 
what they will do to close it.

TUC general secretary Frances O’Grady said: 
“TUC research found that disabled workers earn a 
whopping £2,730 a year less than their non-disabled 

Data deficit on ethnic 
and disability staff
Ethnic minority and disabled people’s careers are 
at risk because employers are failing to collect 
meaningful data on their representation in the 
workforce, the Equality and Human Rights Com-
mission (EHRC) has warned. 

The EHRC is calling for mandatory reporting on 
staff recruitment, retention and promotion by eth-
nicity and disability, as it publishes research which 
shows that most employers fail to collect this data 
or do so inconsistently. The commission says that 
this means they are unable to remove the barriers 
to the progression and representation of disabled 
and ethnic minority staff in the workplace.

Its research found that a clear majority (77%) of 
employers say that ensuring workforce diversity 
is a priority for their organisation. Other findings 
include:
l less than half (44%) record or collect data on 
whether employees are disabled or not;
l only one-third (36%) record or collect data on 
employee ethnicity;
l even fewer (23%) collect data on staff pay and 
progression that can be broken down by ethnicity 
and disabled and non-disabled staff; and
l only 3% of organisations actually analyse this 
data to explore differences in pay and progression 
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peers, and we also know that significant pay gaps 
persist for black workers. So it’s good to see the 
EHRC recommending tough action.  

“New rules to make bosses reveal gender pay 
gaps have helped to shine a light on the problem. 
A similar move to require employers to publish 
their disability and race pay gaps — along with the 
actions they will take to close them — would be a 
step in the right direction. As well as guidance for 
employers to ensure they are consistent in how they 
measure and report their pay gaps.”

www.equalityhumanrights.com/en/our-work/news/data-deficit-hampering-progres-
sion-ethnic-minority-and-disabled-staff-work

www.equalityhumanrights.com/en/publication-download/measuring-and-report-
ing-disability-and-ethnicity-pay-gaps

www.tuc.org.uk/news/tough-action-needed-close-disability-and-race-pay-gaps-says-tuc 

No deal Brexit and 
workers’ rights
There will be no change to workers’ rights and 
protections in the event of a no deal Brexit, the 
government has said.

Its guidance — Workplace rights if there’s no Brexit 
deal — sets out the UK’s plans to continue work-
place protections in the “unlikely event” that the 
UK leaves the EU in March 2019 with no agreement 
in place.

The workplace rights and protections covered in 
the guidance come from EU law and include the 
following:
l the Working Time Regulations, which include 
provisions for annual leave, holiday pay and rest 
breaks;
l family leave entitlements, including maternity 
and parental leave;
l certain requirements to protect the health and 
safety of workers;
l legislation to prevent and remedy discrimina-
tion and harassment based on sex, age, disability, 
sexual orientation, religion or belief, and race or 
ethnic origin in the workplace, and any resulting 
victimisation;
l the TUPE regulations, protecting workers’ rights 
in certain situations when there is a transfer of busi-
ness or contracts from one organisation to another; 
l protections for agency workers and workers 
posted to the UK from EU states;
l legislation to cover employment protection of 
part-time, fixed-term and young workers; and
l information and consultation rights for workers, 
including for collective redundancies.

After 29 March 2019, if there’s “no deal”, the EU 
(Withdrawal) Act 2018 brings across the powers 
from EU Directives. This means, says the guidance, 
that workers in the UK will continue to be entitled to 
the rights they have under UK law, covering those 
aspects which come from EU law.

“The government will make small amendments to 
the language of workplace legislation to ensure 
the existing regulations reflect the UK is no longer 
an EU country. These amendments will not change 
existing policy.”

However, as Dominic Raab, the secretary of state 
for Exiting the European Union, knows all too well, 
there’s nothing to stop a Tory administration from 
scrapping such rights. 

As the GMB general union pointed out in July on 
Raab’s appointment as Brexit secretary, proposals 
he put forward in a 2011 pamphlet included the 
abolition of the Working Time directive and the 
ending of TUPE protection.

www.gov.uk/government/publications/workplace-rights-if-theres-no-brexit-deal/
workplace-rights-if-theres-no-brexit-deal

www.gmbwalesandsouthwest.org.uk/news/article/dominic-raab-a-direct-threat-to-uk-
workers-rights

Workbook on mental 
health and workplace
Mental health and the workplace is an increasingly 
important issue for unions. 

With the impact of austerity contributing to ever 
increasing levels of workplace stress, there has 
been an increase in the prevalence of mental ill 
health. In response, unions have often taken the 
lead both in securing the best outcomes for indi-
vidual members with mental health issues, and 
in working with employers to develop “mentally 
healthy” workplaces.

Recently the education arm of the TUC has pub-
lished a second edition of Mental health and the 
workplace. The workbook has been updated to 
keep pace with the changing world of work. 

The workbook is for all workplace reps and helps 
to explain what they can do to support those in the 
workplace with mental health problems.

There’s a section on “knowledge”, covering men-
tal health problems, the role of union reps and 
metal health and the law to mention just some of 
the topics.

www.equalityhumanrights.com/en/our-work/news/data-deficit-hampering-progression-ethnic-minority-and-disabled-staff-work
www.equalityhumanrights.com/en/our-work/news/data-deficit-hampering-progression-ethnic-minority-and-disabled-staff-work
www.equalityhumanrights.com/en/publication-download/measuring-and-reporting-disability-and-ethnicity-pay-gaps
www.equalityhumanrights.com/en/publication-download/measuring-and-reporting-disability-and-ethnicity-pay-gaps
www.tuc.org.uk/news/tough-action-needed-close-disability-and-race-pay-gaps-says-tuc
www.gov.uk/government/publications/workplace-rights-if-theres-no-brexit-deal/workplace-rights-if-theres-no-brexit-deal
www.gov.uk/government/publications/workplace-rights-if-theres-no-brexit-deal/workplace-rights-if-theres-no-brexit-deal
www.gmbwalesandsouthwest.org.uk/news/article/dominic-raab-a-direct-threat-to-uk-workers-rights
www.gmbwalesandsouthwest.org.uk/news/article/dominic-raab-a-direct-threat-to-uk-workers-rights
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A second section — “representing and supporting 
members” — covers issues such as stress and 
health and safety, sickness absence, and grievance 
and disciplinaries.

The final section covers organising around mental 
health, with campaigning, supporting workers with 
mental health issues and preventing stress.  

www.unionlearn.org.uk/sites/default/files/publication/TUC%20Mental%20
Health%20and%20the%20workplace.pdf

Poorest households and 
employment growth
People in the poorest third of households have ac-
counted for over half of the increase in employment 
since the start of the financial crisis, according to 
new analysis by the Resolution Foundation.

The analysis, which looks at how close Britain is 
to full employment, shows that of the 2.1 million 
increase in employment between 2008-09 and 2016-
17, the biggest contribution has come from lower 
income households.

Employment across the bottom third of households 
has increased by over 1.2 million since the crisis. 
Those in the middle third have experienced the 
smallest employment gains, (360,000), while those 
in the top third fared marginally better (540,000).

The foundation cautions that while employment 
has provided a major living standards boost since 
the crisis, widespread insecurity has been a big 
setback.  with around 800,000 workers currently on 
zero-hours contracts. 

And although legitimate questions remain about the 
quality and security of many jobs, full-time jobs for 
an employer account over four-fifths of the rise in 
employment since April 2014.

The downside to Britain’s impressive jobs record 
is its dire performance on pay, with real average 
earnings still £13 a week lower than they were a 
decade ago.

In addition, the foundation says that employment 
growth over the last decade has particularly 
helped those who have traditionally struggled to 
find work. Ethnic minority workers have account-
ed for 47% of the increase in employment, those 
with low-level qualifications 43%, and those with 
disabilities 32%.

However, despite this welcome progress, many 
disadvantaged groups still face significant “em-
ployment gaps” compared to the rest of the pop-
ulation. This means the UK is still a long way from 
full employment. 

The present UK employment rate is 75.6%. The 
foundation suggests that a rate of 78% would prob-
ably achieve full employment, but that to do so 
the employment rates for these groups will need 
to continue to rise significantly. The employment 
rate for ethnic minorities will need to rise by eight 
percentage points, for those with low qualifications 
it will need to rise by nine percentage points, and 
for people with disabilities an increase of over 10 
percentage points is needed.

The foundation says that targeted support to help 
these groups into work will hold the key to Britain 
genuinely reaching full employment.

www.resolutionfoundation.org/media/blog/full-employment-were-half-way-there/

www.resolutionfoundation.org/media/press-releases/jobs-for-jams-poorest-third-of-
households-account-for-over-half-of-all-jobs-growth-since-the-crisis/

Employers can't provide 
T-level work experience
A potential mismatch between the amount of work 
experience T-Level students will need to complete 
their qualification, and what UK employers current-
ly feel able to offer is highlighted in new research 
from the CIPD, the professional body for HR and 
people development.

Three-quarters of UK employers (74%) have said 
they would not be able to offer T-Level students 
the minimum required amount of work experience 
needed to gain the qualification.

The new T-Level study programme, set to sit 
alongside apprenticeships and A-Levels, will be 
introduced in 2020. However, the survey of more 
than 2,000 employers finds that 60% still have not 
heard of the new qualifications. The programme 
will also require students to obtain a minimum 
work experience placement of 45 days, but only 
a quarter of employers surveyed (26%) have said 
this would be feasible.

Over a third of employers (35%) report that they 
have not provided any form of work experience 
within the last 12 months. Of those employers that 
do offer work experience, nearly two-thirds (62%) 
only offer placements typically lasting less than 
15 days and a quarter of employers (24%) offer 

www.unionlearn.org.uk/sites/default/files/publication/TUC%20Mental%20Health%20and%20the%20workplace.pdf
www.unionlearn.org.uk/sites/default/files/publication/TUC%20Mental%20Health%20and%20the%20workplace.pdf
www.resolutionfoundation.org/media/blog/full-employment-were-half-way-there/
www.resolutionfoundation.org/media/press-releases/jobs-for-jams-poorest-third-of-households-account-for-over-half-of-all-jobs-growth-since-the-crisis/
www.resolutionfoundation.org/media/press-releases/jobs-for-jams-poorest-third-of-households-account-for-over-half-of-all-jobs-growth-since-the-crisis/
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placements of just five days, showing the signifi-
cant jump needed to help T-Level students reach 
the minimum required amount of 45 days. 

One in five employers (22%) said they would be 
able to offer the required work experience but 
would need a financial incentive, 10% said they 
could only offer two- or four-week placements, and 
a quarter (24%) said they would not be able to offer 
work experience at all.

Lizzie Crowley, skills adviser at the CIPD, said: 
“Government intervention is absolutely key to 
whether T Levels are a success when they’re 
introduced in two years’ time. It needs to provide 
employers with more information and guidance 
about how to include T-Level students effectively 
in their workforce, and also seriously rethink the 
work experience requirement or jeopardise the 
success of these key reforms for improving tech-
nical education and skills in the UK.”

www.cipd.co.uk/about/media/press/220818-t-levels

Peanuts for digital 
innovations skills
A new Digital Skills Innovation Fund has been an-
nounced by the government.

The £1 million Fund announced by the Department 
for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport, will help peo-
ple from underrepresented groups gain the skills 
they need to work in digital roles.

The new fund is now open for bids from Local 
Enterprise Partnerships (LEPs) and Combined 
Authorities for initiatives which specifically aim to 
help people take up digital roles.

The funding will be used to help women, disabled 
people, people from minority backgrounds or those 
living in lower socioeconomic areas to succeed in 
digital roles such as data analysts, programmers, 
cyber security specialists and software developers.

Digital minister Margot James also announced that 
a new £400,000 Digital Inclusion Fund has also 
been launched to help older and disabled people 
acquire digital skills. Innovative projects are ex-
pected to include the teaching of basic skills such 
as booking GP appointments online, using apps to 
communicate with friends and family, and making 
the most of search engines.

The £1 million is peanuts compared to the gov-
ernment’s £190 million Local Full Fibre Networks 
Challenge Fund which was launched to boost 
commercial investment in networks across the 
whole of the UK. 

James announced that the final tranche of £95 mil-
lion is to be awarded to projects that will enable gi-
gabit capable connections to key public buildings 
and businesses and also encourage broadband 
providers to create additional connections to local 
homes and businesses.

www.gov.uk/government/news/new-funds-to-boost-diversity-of-people-working-in-
digital-and-tech-jobs

www.gov.uk/government/news/95-million-full-fibre-broadband-boost-for-local-authorities

Banking group signs 
up to Dying to Work
Lloyds Banking Group is the latest employer to sign 
up to the Dying to Work Voluntary Charter, following 
in the footsteps of employers such as Rolls-Royce, 
Royal Mail and the Co-op.

The Charter is part of the TUC’s wider Dying to 
Work campaign which is seeking greater security 
for employees living with a terminal illness. 

Dying to Work was taken forward by the TUC fol-
lowing the case of Jacci Woodcock, an area sales 
manager from Derbyshire who was forced out of 
her job working for a textile design company after 
being diagnosed with terminal breast cancer.

The TUC is asking employers to sign up to its vol-
untary charter to stop cases like Jacci’s happening 
in the future.

TUC deputy general secretary, Paul Nowak, said: 
“Your job should be the least of your worries when 
you get a terminal diagnosis. 

“Lloyds Banking Group has shown real leadership 
in this area, working with unions to guarantee fair 
treatment for terminally-ill workers. 

“Millions of workers are now covered by the Dying 
to Work charter across the country, which is a real 
success and we expect more employers to follow 
Lloyds and sign up in the coming months.”

www.tuc.org.uk/midlands/news/lloyds-banking-group-latest-employer-commit-
tuc%E2%80%99s-dying-work-charter
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